LONDON’S GLOBAL UNIVERSITY

Pentland Scholarship Application Form
Applicants wishing to apply for the Pentland Scholarship 2022/23 for the Master of Public
Administration, Executive Programme in Global Public Policy and Management (Global
EMPA) should submit the attached form along with a CV (no more than four A4 pages)
to polsci.pg@ucl.ac.uk by the deadline of 12pm, Monday 28 February 2022.
The UCL School of Public Policy in consultation with NYU Wagner will first establish a
long-list of potentially eligible candidates, each of whom will be interviewed by Skype in
April 2022. Successful candidates from that round will then be interviewed by a final
selection panel including representatives from the funders.
To be eligible for a scholarship, applicants:
•

•

•

Should be residents of a low or middle-income country, as defined by the World Bank
in the year of application. (See:
https://datahelpdesk.worldbank.org/knowledgebase/articles/906519-world-bankcountry-and-lending-groups.)
Be able to demonstrate a commitment, via their past record or future plans, to
improving public service and administration for the populations of low or middleincome countries.
Submit a successful full application for the Global EMPA online at the NYU Wagner
admissions portal (http://wagner.nyu.edu/admissions/applying) by 1 May 2022.

Each scholarship is worth £52,605 with the award being made in sterling.
Tuition is paid to NYU Wagner each term.
Please ensure you have reviewed the information on NYU Wagner tuition & fees, as well
as living expenses for both NYC and London. Information can be found here:
• NYU Wagner Tuition & Fees: https://wagner.nyu.edu/admissions/financial-aid
• Estimated living expenses in NYC: https://www.nyu.edu/admissions/financial-aid-andscholarships/new-grad/estimated-tuition-and-fees.html
• Estimated living expense in London: https://www.ucl.ac.uk/prospective-students/
graduate/your-life-london/living-costs
Please familiarize yourself with the exchange rate as well: https://www.xe.com/
currencyconverter/convert/?Amount=1&From=GBP&To=USD
Please note that the data that you provide will be processed according to UCLs
prospective Students Privacy Notice – available here: https://www.ucl.ac.uk/legal-services/
privacy/ucl-prospective-students-enquirers-and-applicants-privacy-notice.
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Personal Details
Full Name:
Nationality:
Address:
Telephone
number:
Email address:
Preferred method
of communication:
Where did you
hear about this
award?
Financial and Personal Circumstances
Employment history & salary:

Dependants (please provide
details of any children or other
dependants):
Married/partnered (please provide
details of any spousal
employment):
Efforts to secure funding for this
programme:

Referees (please provide the
names of two referees with their
contact details):

Please provide a final personal statement explaining your background and
circumstances. Please include any information that might help us to understand why
you, in particular, would need and benefit from the available funding (300 words)

Please respond to the following questions in 200 words in each case:
i.

Please describe one or two examples of public service in which you have been
engaged to date (200 words)

ii.

Compare the ways in which you hope your career would develop with this
scholarship with the way in which it would develop without (200 words)

